ASSISTANT PROPERTY VALUERS – VARIOUS LOCATIONS




Decide on a company that invests in property graduates.
Get a foot in the door at one of Australia’s largest independent valuation firms.
Full time roles available in Lismore, Canberra and Newcastle.

About the company
Herron Todd White is a respected market leader with a positive and focused future. Our people
are the key to maintaining our strong reputation for providing high quality valuations and
exceptional service for clients across Australia. We have an unrivalled national presence while
maintaining a local focus, prioritising teamwork, flexibility, challenge and fun across our 65
offices and over 800 employees.
About the role
We are seeking applications from those who are interested in a career in property valuation and
have either finished or are currently studying a Bachelor of Property Economics degree, or related
Graduate Diploma/Master’s degree from an API recognised university.
Our established NSW/ACT team is looking to grow the business with opportunities available in
our Lismore, Canberra and Newcastle offices.
In this role you will provide support to the valuers in either an administration capacity (initially) or
working directly supporting the valuer team. We are looking for the following attributes and
experience:












Enthusiasm.
Passion for the property industry.
Eager to learn.
Alignment to our values of Integrity, Professional, Fairness and Equity and Collegiality.
A love for working as part of a team.
Academics that demonstrate consistency and improvement.
Ability to handle stress with humility and humour.
A hard work ethic.
A willingness to undertake a variety of work to support our clients.
Well-developed communication skills.
Strong attention to detail.

In return, we take your career seriously and have a structure that ensures you can ask any
questions at any time and learn from some of Australia’s leading Valuers. In this role, you will
work in a support role while you learn the essentials to becoming a competent valuer. We will
guide you through the process of applying for your RPV as your twelve months required training
phase is completed, and eventually to CPV.
To apply
If you think this is the opportunity for you, please send your resume and covering letter together
with copies of your qualifications/transcripts and indicating your location preference to
sydney.careers@htw.com.au or contact Vikki Agostino for a confidential discussion on (02) 8223
5604.
Culture
People choose to align their careers with Herron Todd White as we offer flexible working
arrangements, a culture that is open, fun, professional, dynamic, team focused and values
based. We are renowned for investing in development programs to ensure we provide the best
opportunities for our employees which in turn provide the highest level of service for our clients.

